Nibley Park K-8
November SCC
November 26, 2019
Minutes

Attendance - Mrs Battle (Principal), Kristi Swett (SLC School Board), Desmond Thompson (parent), Kelli Neuteboom (teacher), Nancy Wilson (teacher), Deidre Strait (HHS SCC Chair), Aimee Horman (parent), Josiah Helbling (parent), Lamar Spotted Elk (AP)

Scheduled items - Shared Governance Guide

November
- Review board-approved fees (Policy S-10) and fee schedule for 2018-19 revisions. - no change $30/yr sliding scale for 7-8 grades
- Attend optional SCC Learning Community Meeting: November 28, 2017, 3:30 p.m., Rm. 116.

December
- Discuss Overnight/Extended Trips or Activities for 2018-19 at minimum of two meeting ✔

Principal's Updates

1. Guest Internet Up-date for schools- no change. Weekly password may be obtained from Mrs Shanda
2. SAFE Schools Ambassador Initiative - local volunteers needed to act as point people in case of emergency/natural disaster. Not necessarily parents, but neighbors. Becky (?) to facilitate. Our School evacuation site will no longer be Roosevelt elementary starting next year. Looking for other options.
3. Social Emotional Learning up-date - Each staff member to make a commitment and set intentions and goals. Mr. Spotted Elk? No. Mrs. Neuteboom? Yes. Shared with SCC.
4. School Inclusion Week - Next week with Essential Elements. Liz Payne to lead. Let PTO know if any support is needed. Nibley Park K-8 community has been very happy to have the new program this year.

5. PE Teacher - filled. Start ASAP


**SLC School Board update - Kristi Swett**

1. Late start survey results will be available Tuesday. More listening meetings to come. 800 surveys received. Possible implementation in 2021-2022 school year.
2. Tax reform and property tax equalization. More information available at the Tuesday board meeting.